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rious, and have been rewarded with a silver 

�"u: J It- Ale medal by the RusBian Government. During 
the week the directors of the Bank of England 

For tbe Soienti fio Am.lloan. 
Tartar on tbe Teetb. 

As much has been said respecting the tar. 
t&r on the teeth, and the action of vegetable 
acid8 to remove it, a question arises, "is that 
substance usually found on teeth, denomina. 
ted tartar, really so? Is it not a lime of some 

I. kind, and not tarta.r? And is not its action 
! 1 upon the teeth of an alkaline rather than an II acidulous nature '! Its action may only be on 
! I the albumen of the teeth, or the cause of de. 

ca y in the teeth may be owing to the exclu. 
, I 

i 

; I I. 

! I 
'1 I 

sion of the atmosphere from their root". 
Wh.re does the tartar come from? is another 
question, if tart .. r It is. It is well known that 
in wine growing countries, the people are not 
more famous for b .. d teet,h than those of oth. 
er countries, and yet our tartar iM .. I moot el(· 
clu.ively, if not wholly "0, derived from wille, 
-it is itself a vegetable acid, and h,)w haR 
one acid such an etf ect upon another ... to de. 
stroy it? If it is tartar, how is it th .. t wge. 
table acids as is .. lIeged, have such a wonder. 

! j Cul property of removing thitl other acid, a.nd 
at the same time are"o destructive on the 
limeous formation of the teeth, too. These 
things are worthy of attention. 

Tartar is deposited on the sides of casks duo 
ring the fermentation of wine, and by looking 
into a wine cask, it will be found adhering to 

visited the machine. 
[Tbis is tbe most extraordinary calculating 

machine, we eVer heard of. The one of Mr 
Nystrom. in No. 35, Sci. Am., i8 indeed a re. 
markable one also, and is much less complex 
than this Russian one. We hope to hear of 
Mr. Nystrom's machines being in our market 
"orne of the.e days. 

S.If.AcIlD& Leek f o r  Blind. and \\'In 'ow 

Sbutt .... 

FIG. 1. 

This is a very neat and useful improvement 
by W. Race & Co., extensive manufacturers 
of stoves, &c., at Iileneca Falls, N. Y. Figure 
1 is a perspective view, and figure 2 is aVer· 
tical transverse section of the blind or window 

Hydranllci. 
Maxlmnm Velocity and Power 01 'Valer on 

Different'Vbeel •• 
[Continued from page 38!.] 

0.· UNDERSHOT WHEELs.-The term un. 
der.hot is applied to a wheel when the water 
8trikes at or below the centre. And the great
est e(fect is produced when the periphery of 
the wheels moves with a velocit.y of 'm that 
of the water i-hence, to find the velocity of 
the water, multiply the �quare root of the per. 
I'endicular height of the fall in feet by S, and 
tbe product is the velocity in feet pcr second. 

Example-Required the maximum velocity 
of an undershot wheel, when propelled by 1\ 
fall of water six feet in height. 
y6=2'45XS=19 6 feet velocity of water; 
and 19'6X'm=11'1 7 feet per Becond for the 
wheel. 

OF BREAST AND OVER_HOT W HEELS.
Wheels that have the water applied between 
the centre a nd tbe vertex are styled breast 
wheels, and over.hot when the water is brought 
over the wheel and laid on the oppo8ite siue j 
however, in eitber ca�e, the maximum velOCI
ty is two. thirds tb .. t of the water j hence, to 
find the head of w .. ter proper for a wbeel at 
any velocit.y, Bay-As tbe square of 16·0S3, or 
258'67, i. to 4, so is the Bquare of the velocity 
of the wheel in feet per second to the head of 
water required. 

Example.-Required the head of w ater ne· 
ceBsary for a wheel of 24 feet diameter, mo· 
ving with a Velocity of 5 feet per 8econd. 

its Hides in not very thin hard reddish scales. shutter closed, with the lock in its catcb. A � X 3 
The name of l't l'n that state I'S .rgol. All �.;-) =75 feet velocity'of the watcr. � � is the blind or window shutter. The lock i. -
wines do not afford the 8ame quantity of tar. compoRed of a vibra.ting latch or Kneck, h h, And 258 67 ; 4 ; : 7'5' : '87 feet, head of 
tar; the Hungarian wine8 but Iittls; the to c .. tch on the outHide of the wall to re*ain water reqUired. 
French wines much more; the Rhenish willes the blini wb.eD i5 '- open. This sneck pass. But one.tenth of a foot orhead must be add. 

afford the great .. t qu .. ntity and the pu�e8t. ell tbrough the blind, A, at ii, and is reo ed for ev�ry foot of increase in the diameter 
hence they are more .ollr *0 tbe RIIte . . "{hite tained in its place hy metal pieces, a, d, above of the wheel, from 15 to 20 feet, and '05 more 
wine gives out white argal, and the color is of -a, a, 

c, below the sneck, represent the catch for every foot of increase from 20 to 30 feet, 
the same hue as the wine in all cases. To of the lock for the inside. This catch is se. commencing with five.tenths for a 15 feet 

i I make cream Qf tartar, the crude salt is diisol. cured to the blind inside, and c is the catch or wheel. 
i I' ved in water and left to crystalize. The crys. This additional head is intended to com· 

'I 
sneck of the same form as the reverse catch, 

tali are then boiled in another vessel with .ix h, ahove. On th6 bottom board, h, (fig. 1) of 
per cent. of bone black and pipe clay, and set the window saRh, is secured a vibrating metal 
aside to crYRtalitrl ag .. in. ([n France, white loop, t; it rocks slightly on the curve at f 
argillacious earth is used instead of pipe clay, (Og. 2). It is now repre8ented in both figures, 
as it \s cheaper.) The crystals are diisolved a a. being hooked over the catch, c. By press. 
number of times and recrystalized, so as to ing with the finger on the 801e, e, inaille of f, 
make 'he salt as pure as possible. This i8 not the loop at the outsid�, " will be thrown up 
the 8ub8tance found on the teeth, said sub. and the bliud or shutter can be thrown open j 
stance, if examined, will be found to posseHS FIG. 2. 
the properties of the teeth them8elves j in 
8hort It )S a phosphate of lime, and the com· 
mon opinion that it is tartar is a wrong one. 

New CalculaUnll Macblne. 

An extraordinary calculating machine, says 
I the London Time., ii now placed in the Rus. 

! I sian Court. It is the invention of a Polish 
I Jew, named Staffel, a native of \Varsaw, and 

,I works addition, subtraction, multiplication ! and division, with a rapidity and precision 
that are quite astonishing. It also performs 
the operation of extracting the square root 
and the most complicated sums In fractions. 
The machine which the inventor calls Arith. 
met ira 1nstrumentali., II about the size of an 
ordinary toilet, being about IS inchei by 9 
inch ell, and about 4 inches hig�\. The exter. 
nal mech anism repreRents three rows of ci. 
phers. The first and upper row, containing 
13 figures, is immovable: the second andthLd, 
containing 7 figures each, immovable. Tbe 
word8 addition, subtraction, mUltiplication 
and diviHion are engrl\ved on a s emicircular 
ring to the right, and underneath is a hand, 
which must be p<rinted to whicheTer opera. 
tion i8 to be performed. The figures being 
properly arranged, the simple turn of a handle 
is then given, and the operation is performed 
at once lU if by magic. The most singular 
power of the in8trument is, that if a ques. 
tioll be wrongly stated-as, for instance, a 

greater number being placed for subtraction 

from a le8ser, it detects the error, and the 
ringing of a small bell announces the discove. 
ry. The inventor h&8 exhibited the powers of 
this wonderful calculating machine to the 
Queen, Prince Alhert, and lIeveral perlona of 
dilltlnction. The inventor also exhibited a 
machine for ascertaining by weighing the line. 
ness of gold or 8i1ver, but this is to be 8U bmit

ted to further and more severe tests. Both 

the loop then drops down by its own weight, 
as the distance from the sneck, e, to the .. xi8, 

f, is much greater than from,f, to the Role, <. 
The blind locks itself as follows: it will be 
seen, in figure 1, that the point of the CA.tch, 
c ill an inclined plane j the bottom of the loop, 
e, is a reverse incline, therefore when the blind 
is drawn in, the point, c, slides under the loop, 
e, until it passes the notch of the catch, when 
the loop drops down by its own gravity, and 
the blind is locked a8 now represented in the 
above figure. This i� a very cheap and neat 
blind lock. They are sold for 75 centll per do. 
zen pair, for wood, or 87� cents for b rick. 

== 
Cbloroform and Etberlzatlon in Cblld.Blrtb. 

Tbe Half.Yearly Abstract of Medical Scien. 
ces, No. 13, 1851, besides many "aluable arti. 
cles to the profession, contains one of very ge. 
neral interest on the use of ohloroform or eth. 
erization in oasea of child·birth. Dr. Mur. 
phy gives 540 cases in which chloroform Wall 
used wit.h the happiest effects and no acci. 
denbo Dr. Simpson gives 1,519 C&8es of fe. 
male8 Rubjected to anl!!B8thetic agents, with. 
out &ny accidents occurring. Other physi. 
cians have contrasted the natural labor with 
those under the intluence of chloroform, with 

re.ults entirely in favor of anlllsthesia. 

pensate for the fri�tion of water in the aper· 
ture of the sluice to keep the velocity a8 3 to 
2 of the wheel j thu�, in place of 'S7 feet head 
for a 24 feet wheel, it will be '87+1'2=2'07 
feet head of water. 

If the water fiow from under the sluice, mul. 
tiply the 8quare root of the depth in feet by 
5'4, and by the area of the orifice a lso in feet, 
and the product is the quantity discharged in 
cubic feet per second. 

Again, if the water tlow over the sluice, 
multiply the square root of the depth in feet 
by 5'4; and two-thirds of the product multi. 
plied by the length and depth, also in feet, 
gives the number of cubic feet di.charged per 
second nearly. 

Example' I.-Required the number of cubic 
feet per second that will issue from the orifice 
of a sluice 5 feet long, 9 inches wide, and 4 
feet from the lurface of the water. 

y4112X5'4=10'S feet velocity,-and 5X 
'75 X 10'8=40'5 cubic feet per second. 

Example 2.-What quantity of water per 
second will be eXFended over a weir, dam, or 
sluice, whose length is 10 feet, and depth six 
inches? 
y '5= '2236X 5'4=!�207�X?= '80496 

:i 
feet velocity; then, 1 0  X ':5=5 feet, and '80496 
X 5=4'02 48 cubic feet per second nearly. 

In estimating the power of water wheels, 
half the head must be added to the whole 
fall, because 1 foot of fall is equal to 2 feet of 
head; call this the elf ective perpendicular de. 
scent j multiply the weight of the water per 
second by the effective perpendicular descent 
and by 60; divide the product by 33,000, and 
t�e quotient, is the effect expre8sed in horse. 
power. 

Example I.-Given 16 cubic feet of water 
per 8econd, to be applied to an undersho t 
wheel, the head being 12 feet, required the 
power produced. 
12--'-2=6 and 

6X1 6X62'5X60 10'9 horse. 
33000 

power nearly. 
Example 2.-Given 16 cubic feet of water 

per second, to be &ppJied to a high breast or 
an overshot wheel, with 2 feet head and 10 
feet fal l ; required the power. 

2--'-2= 1 and 
l+lOXI6X62'5X60 20 

33000 
horse.power Take off i of this nominal power. 
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Qlllck \Vork. 

During the last fire in S .. n Francisco, one 
of the lleWHpaper offices being in danger, a 
double cylinder f .. ot pre�R waR taken down, 
all the Hm:.1l parts, "Crews bolts, &c., buried 
in a barrel under ground, .. nd other portions 
removed out of danger. The pres" Was in 
this situation at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, 
when, tho d anger being over, Messrs. Amerige 
and C. Stedman, two New York pressmen, 
took hold of it with their Hleeve8 rolled up. 
T hey got it into operation again, and drove 
off the editioni of fOllr of the S .. n Fr"nci8co 
paper., which made their appearance next 
morning as though nothing had occurred. 

The proposition to sub.cribe $2 00,000 by 
t.he city of Lexington, Ky., to the Covington 
Railroad, was defeated on Monday, 4th inst., 
by a vote of 91 7 for the tax, to 1,022 
against it. 

---- :::=:-:..=--
LITERARV NOTICES. 

TilE !\1,cRolcRIPrsT--Or R. Complete Manual'on tile 
ul'le ul the l\11(':rosr!npe; fllr Phpoiuians, StUftfintB. and 
all h'ver� ,"!f N"'tu�fLl fol:cience; II)' Jospph H. WythplJ, M. D. : Phll.delphla, P".: Lind.�y &. Blnki.ton.-Dr. 
Wythes cteSf'!rvOl! credit, 88 be will l ,e �ure to receive 
'he fhanks of the intelli�ent. for prepR.rinoll R. mn.nual 
on the u s e  of an ins tr ument 80 elegant and uielul as 
the micfOBCOPft. which is every day ohtfLininllgff'ater 
pnpularit)'". The work, which form. Ramall volume 
of ne.A.� two �und red pBJ!es, is (\ very valul'Lhle one, 
c

.
llntRI�lng. wlt.h ",II the ne�e!lBary engraved ill ultra· 

tIOna, full I\COount8 of the IJlstrument, iti adj uncta, 
� nd use-the mndel or proonrin� and prpparing ob
Je�t!:l ror inBppct ion , instrnction in phY8ioh'l(icH.J� �he
mlcal, PLnd other cnllateral m"Uera, &c. We hail 
�his b0o.k 1\8 a most valuahle addition to our lihrary j ltl pUhhBhen have o.ur thPl.nkl. They publish 80me 
mOlt excellent scientIfic workB. 

AM ERIC"" RAILWA.T GUlDE-Compiled by Ch .. rle. 
Cohh, ""� published by Cur,an Dinomoro, 138 Fulton 
�treAt. Thill uBerul puhlication is illlued ror AURu8t 
-every traveller �hould have a COpY,lU It is only 12 
l-:l c�nti. 

AMBRICAN RAILReAD JOUR�AL.-We are glad to 
lee o u r  ootempora.ry puah alung improvinf{. Thia 
Journal i. beautifully printed a, d ablV oond ueted. 
and contA-ins & valt amount of uaerul information 
oonneoted with r&il ways. 
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fID}/PROSPECM 
TO MBCHAN�CS) 

INVENTORS, AND MANU
FACTURERS. 

-00-
SEVE�TH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., 

AllfERICAN � FOREIGN PATENT AGENTS, 

And Publi.he .. of tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAlII, 
r •• p.otrully announoe to the publio that the fint 
numb.r of VOLUME SEVEN of th is widely oirou· 

lated and valu!>ble j ournal will i •• ue on the 20th 
of September. The new Volume will oommenoe 

with AN ENTIRE NEW DRESS, ILndwill bep,intod 
upon paper of a heavier texture than that used i n  
tb, precedin, volume.. I t  i s  the intention o r  tbe 
Publi.he .. to ILLUSTRATE IT MORE FULLY, by 
introducing representatiolll of prominent event. oon .. 
nected WIth the "dvancement of Soionc.; be.id.1 
furni.hing the uou,,1 amount of ongravlng. of new 
invention�. 

It i. publilh.d weekly in Formfo, Binding, and 
afford., at th� end of tho year, a SPLENDID VO· 

LUME of over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, with a 
oopiou. Index, and from FIVE to SIX HUNDRED 

ORIGINAL ENGRA VINGS, tog.ther with a va.t 
amount of praotical i nformati on concerning the 
progre •• of INVENTION and DISCOVERY through. 
out the world. There i. no "u"j eot of imparlance 
to the Mechanio, Inventor, Manufacturer, and gene
ral re.der, which i. not treated In tho most able man
ner-the E diton, Contributon, and Corre'pondenta 
being men of the highest attainment.. It ifl) i n laot, 
thele .. ding SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL in the cour,try. 

The Inventor will find in it a w.ekly 01Jicf41 LiJl 

of A.�IERlCAN PATENT CLAIMS, reported from 
the Patent Otlioe,-an original feature, not found iD 
any other we.kly publioatioation. 

TBRM.-$2 a-y.ar j 'I lor .ix tJlonths. 
All L.tte n muot be Post Paid and direoted to 

MUNN & CO., 

Publlahen of tho Soientifio Amerio8.ll, 
128 Fulton Itreet, N .... Yort. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Ally penon who will lond UI four Iltb.oriberl for 

IIx monthl, at our regular ratel, Ihall b. entitled 
to ODe oopy for tho IILme I.ngth of time j or "e 

,,11\ furni.h-
T.n Copi •• for Six Monthl for $ 8 
Ten Copi.1 for Tw.lv. Month., 

15 II Fift.en Copi.1 for Twelve Monlhl, 2'l 
. '1'wenty Copi •• for Twelve Months, lIS 

Southern and Weot.rn Mon.y tat.n at par 
lub.orlption., or POlt Offioe Stamp. taken 
Cull value. 
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